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Wage and salary earners' earnings rose by 1.2 per cent in
April–June
According to preliminary data of Statistics Finland, the nominal earnings of wage and salary
earners rose by 1.2 per cent in April–June 2015 when compared to the respective period in 2014.
Real earnings rose by 1.3 per cent compared with the second quarter of the previous year. The
rising of real earnings was affected by falling consumer prices. Inflation was negative in April to
June 2015.

Year-on-year changes in index of wage and salary earnings
2000/1–2015/2, per cent

During the period from April–June 2014 to the respective period in 2015 the nominal earnings of wage
and salary earners rose in the private sector by 1.2 per cent, in the central government sector by 1.7 per
cent and in the local government sector by 1.0 per cent.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 27.8.2015
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Wage and salary earners' regular earnings increased by 1.2 per cent in
April–June
According to preliminary data of Statistics Finland, wage and salary earners' regular earnings rose by 1.2
per cent in April–June 2015 when compared to the respective period in 2014. The increase was 1.2 per
cent in the private sector, 1.7 per cent in the central government sector and 1.0 per cent in the local
government sector.

Wage and salary earners' regular earnings refer to earnings for regular working hours exclusive of
performance-based bonuses and other irregularly paid one-off items.

Realised earnings development varies by industry
The data describing 2014 are based on the realised earnings development. When examining the full year
2014 earnings development by industry, earnings increased by 2.8 per cent in the industry of administrative
and support service activities. This was affected by an increase in earnings in renting and leasing activities.
Growth in trade amounted to 2.5 per cent. This was, in particular, affected by the earnings development
in wholesale and retail trade. In 2014, earnings decreased in real estate activities (-0.1 per cent).

According to preiminary data are wage and salary earners’ earnings in
July–September 1.0 percent higher than in the previous year
According to preliminary data of Statistics Finland, the nominal earnings of wage and salary earners rises
by 1.0 per cent in July–September 2015 when compared to the respective period in 2014. According to
preliminary data, the index of wage and salary earnings 2010=100 for the third quarter of 2015 is 111.1.
Statistics Finland compiles the preliminary data of the index of wage and salary earnings for the third
quarter on the basis of the Employees Pensions Act (2006/395).

Index of wage and salary earnings and index of regular earnings are final
as far as the year 2014
The indices are final as far as the year 2014 and they are based on final wage statistics. The indices for
2015 are still preliminary. They are based on the effects of agreements and the wage drift.
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Earnings development can be measured through various
indices
The development of wage and salary earners' nominal earnings has been measured in Finland with the
index of wage and salary earnings since 1948. The index of wage and salary earnings measures the
development of wage and salary earners' earnings for regular working hours and it includes
performance-based bonuses and agreement-based non-recurring items.

The index for regular earnings is calculated alongside the index of wage and salary earnings. The index
for regular earnings does not include performance-based bonuses and non-recurring items included in
collective agreements. Otherwise the calculation method and data are the same as for the index of wage
and salary earnings.

Once a year, Statistics Finland publishes the index standardised with the main category of occupation
based on the data of the index for regular earnings. In the index standardised with the main category of
occupation the shares of the main categories of occupation for each wage and salary earner group are
standardised based on the wage and salary sumweights of 2010. Publishing of the index standardised with
the main category of occupation is one way to illustrate the effects of structural changes on general earnings
development and in sector-specific comparisons such as comparisons between employer sectors.

In central government, changes in occupational structure did not raise
average earnings last year
Figure 1 shows the development of the index of wage and salary earnings, the index for regular earnings
and the index standardised with the main category of occupation in 2010 to 2014. Here, the last quarter
of the year is examined. The examination starts from 2010 because earnings development data standardised
with the main category of occupation are available starting from 2010.

Figure 1. Change in earnings in 2010 to 2014 by employer sector
according to the index of wage and salary earnings 2010=100, the
index of regular earnings 2010=100, and the index standardisedwith
the main category of occupation
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The figure shows that the development of the index standardised with the main category of occupation
has been slower in the 2010s in the central and local government sectors than the development of the index
of wage and salary earnings and the index for regular earnings.

This indicates that in the public sector, the changes in occupational structure have accelerated the rise in
average earnings. In higher occupational groups, wage and salary earners usually have a higher university
degree, and in these occupations the earnings level is also higher than average. For example, the share of
professionals has increased in central government in the 2010s. This has resulted in a higher increase in
the average earnings of all wage and salary earners in central government than the average pay increases,
because the earnings level of professionals is higher than the average earnings level in the central
government sector. This development is visible in Figure 1 and in particular at the beginnings of the 2010s.
In 2014, the index standardised with the main category of occupation rose in the central government sector
by as much as the index of wage and salary earnings and the index for regular earnings, which indicates
that the development described above seems to have stopped in central government.

In the private sector, the situation is the opposite, or the development of the index standardised with the
main category of occupation has been faster than the development of the index of wage and salary earnings
and the index for regular earnings (Figure 1) in 2010 to 2014. The development in the private sector is
explained by that the share of managers has fallen in the 2010s. The drop in the share of managers means
that the rise in average earnings in the private sector has slowed down, because the earnings level of
managers is higher than the average earnings level in the private sector. On the other hand, the share of
the occupational group of service and sales workers grew in the private sector in the early 2010s. This
also means that the rise in average earnings has slowed down in the private sector, because the earnings
level of service and sales workers is lower than the average earnings level in the private sector.

Managers in the private sector have had the fastest earnings development
in the 2010s
When the changes are examined bymain categories of occupation (managers, professionals, experts, office
and customer service workers, service and sales workers) it becomes evident that in the private sector,
earnings developed fastest in the highest occupational groups last year (managers and professionals).
Figure 2 shows that the earnings of managers grew by 2.6 per cent and that of professionals by 1.8 per
cent. The earnings development of managers in the private sector has also been fastest in total during 2010
to 2014 (14.3 per cent). The top management of enterprises is not included in this examination because
employers do not provide Statistics Finland with these data.
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Figure 2. Change in earnings in 2013 to 2014 and in 2010 to 2014 in
total, by employer sector and by main categories of occupation

In the local government sector, earnings development in the abovementionedmain categories of occupation
was quite stable last year and also in 2010 to 2014 in total. In central government, experts had the fastest
earnings development both in 2014 and in 2010 to 2014 in total. Service and sales workers have been
excluded from the central government examination because the share of this occupational group is low in
central government. In the local government sector and private sector, the share of service and sales workers
is the third largest following professionals and experts.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Index of wage and salary earnings 2010=100 by employer sector and base of
payment

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

Base of paymentEmployer
sector

110,8110,5109,8110,4110,0109,5109,1108,2TotalAll sectors

109,4109,3108,7109,3108,7108,5108,3107,4Hourly paid

111,1110,8110,0110,7110,3109,7109,3108,4Monthly paid

110,8110,5109,7110,4109,9109,5109,0107,9TotalPrivate

109,4109,3108,7109,2108,7108,5108,3107,4Hourly paid

111,3110,9110,0110,8110,3109,8109,3108,1Monthly paid

110,0109,9109,3109,7109,7108,9108,8108,5TotalLocal
government 110,4110,3109,3110,2109,9108,6108,4107,7Hourly paid

110,0109,9109,3109,7109,7108,9108,8108,5Monthly paid

113,4113,2112,0113,1112,4111,5111,0109,9
TotalCentral

government

111,3111,1110,3111,1110,6109,9109,7108,9TotalOthers

* Preliminary

Appendix table 2. Index of regular earnings 2010=100 by employer sector and base of payment

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

Base of paymentEmployer
sector

110,9110,6109,8110,5110,1109,6109,2108,2TotalAll sectors

109,5109,4108,8109,4108,8108,6108,5107,6Hourly paid

111,2110,9110,1110,8110,4109,8109,4108,4Monthly paid

110,9110,7109,8110,5110,0109,6109,2108,0TotalPrivate

109,5109,4108,8109,4108,8108,6108,5107,6Hourly paid

111,5111,1110,2111,0110,5110,0109,4108,2Monthly paid

109,9109,8109,2109,7109,6108,8108,7108,3TotalLocal
government 110,4110,3109,3110,2109,9108,6108,4107,7Hourly paid

109,9109,8109,2109,6109,6108,8108,7108,4Monthly paid

113,4113,1111,9113,0112,3111,4110,9109,8
TotalCentral

government

111,2111,0110,2111,0110,5109,8109,6108,9TotalOthers

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 3. Index of wage and salary earnings 2010=100 by employer sector and gender

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

GenderEmployer
sector

110,8110,5109,8110,4110,0109,5109,1108,2TotalAll sectors

110,0109,7109,0109,6109,1108,8108,4107,6Male

111,5111,3110,4111,1110,7110,1109,7108,7Female

110,8110,5109,7110,4109,9109,5109,0107,9TotalPrivate

110,0109,8109,0109,7109,2108,9108,5107,5Male

111,8111,4110,5111,3110,8110,2109,7108,3Female

110,0109,9109,3109,7109,7108,9108,8108,5TotalLocal
government 108,2108,1107,6108,0108,0107,3107,3107,2Male

110,3110,2109,6110,1110,0109,2109,1108,7Female

113,4113,2112,0113,1112,4111,5111,0109,9TotalCentral
government 112,5112,3111,0112,2111,4110,5109,9108,9Male

114,7114,5113,3114,4113,7112,9112,4111,2Female

111,3111,1110,3111,1110,6109,9109,7108,9TotalOthers

109,0108,8108,2108,8108,3107,8107,7107,1Male

112,5112,3111,4112,2111,7110,9110,6109,7Female

* Preliminary

Appendix table 4. Index of regular earnings 2010=100 by employer sector and gender

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

GenderEmployer
sector

110,9110,6109,8110,5110,1109,6109,2108,2TotalAll sectors

110,1109,9109,2109,8109,3108,9108,6107,7Male

111,5111,3110,4111,1110,8110,1109,7108,7Female

110,9110,7109,8110,5110,0109,6109,2108,0TotalPrivate

110,3110,0109,3109,9109,4109,1108,7107,7Male

111,8111,5110,5111,4110,8110,3109,7108,4Female

109,9109,8109,2109,7109,6108,8108,7108,3TotalLocal
government 108,1108,0107,5107,8107,8107,2107,2107,0Male

110,2110,1109,5110,0109,9109,1109,0108,6Female

113,4113,1111,9113,0112,3111,4110,9109,8TotalCentral
government 112,4112,2110,9112,1111,3110,4109,8108,8Male

114,6114,4113,3114,3113,6112,8112,3111,1Female

111,2111,0110,2111,0110,5109,8109,6108,9TotalOthers

108,9108,7108,1108,7108,3107,7107,6107,2Male

112,4112,2111,3112,2111,6110,9110,5109,7Female

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 5. Index of wage and salary earnings 2010=100 by industry, (TOL 2008)

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

Industry

110,0110,0109,4109,4109,8109,3109,2108,8A Agriculture and forestry

109,1109,1108,1108,2108,6108,1107,6107,1Hourly paid

111,8111,7111,7111,6111,8111,6112,0111,9Monthly paid

109,8109,4108,7109,4108,9108,5108,0107,4C Manufacturing

109,3109,0108,7109,3108,6108,5108,2107,3Hourly paid

110,1109,7108,8109,5109,1108,6107,9107,5Monthly paid

109,3109,1108,3109,1108,7107,9107,5106,610-11 Manufacture of food and beverages

108,2108,1107,6108,1107,8107,3107,1106,8Hourly paid

110,0109,9108,8109,9109,2108,3107,8106,4Monthly paid

112,7112,6111,3112,6112,1110,6109,9108,413-15 Manufacture of textiles, clothes and leather

111,0110,9109,7110,9110,4109,0108,6107,6Hourly paid

114,9114,7113,4114,7114,2112,8111,7109,3Monthly paid

112,5112,2111,7112,0111,9111,6111,4108,416 Manufacture of wood

112,3112,0111,6111,9111,9111,4111,1108,0Hourly paid

113,0112,7112,1112,2111,9112,1112,2109,3Monthly paid

112,0111,8111,3111,7111,1111,1111,2109,817 Manufacture of paper and paper products

111,1111,0110,5111,0110,4110,2110,3108,7Hourly paid

113,5113,2112,8113,1112,6112,7112,8112,0Monthly paid

109,8109,6109,0109,6109,4108,6108,5108,219-22 Manufacture of chemicals

106,9106,7106,1106,7106,6105,7105,6105,4Hourly paid

112,4112,2111,6112,2111,9111,3111,1110,8Monthly paid

113,9113,6112,3113,6113,1111,8110,5108,123 Manufacture of mineral products

109,2108,9108,6108,9108,9108,4108,1106,5Hourly paid

117,0116,8114,8116,8116,0114,1112,2109,2Monthly paid

108,7108,2107,5108,3107,6107,4106,8106,724-30 Metal industry

108,9108,5108,4109,4108,0108,2107,9107,3Hourly paid

108,5108,0107,1107,7107,5107,0106,3106,4Monthly paid

109,1108,7108,6109,6108,2108,4108,0105,324 Basic metals, hourly paid

107,8107,4107,3108,3106,9107,1106,8105,925 Metal products, hourly paid

113,0112,5112,7113,5112,2112,6112,3112,826-27 Electrical and optical, hourly paid

107,9107,5107,3108,5107,0107,1106,7106,928-30 Machinery and transport eq. hourly paid

111,3111,0110,2110,8110,6110,3109,1106,431 Manufacture of furniture

109,8109,6109,1109,6109,5109,4107,8105,3Hourly paid

114,2113,8112,5113,3112,8112,2111,7108,7Monthly paid

109,4109,0108,4108,6108,4108,3108,2106,0D Electricity, gas and air conditioning

110,7110,2109,2109,7109,4109,0108,6106,2Hourly paid

109,0108,7108,2108,3108,2108,1108,1105,9Monthly paid

109,9109,4109,0109,4109,3108,8108,5107,6E Water supply and waste

108,2107,9107,6107,8107,9107,3107,2106,4Hourly paid

111,4110,9110,4110,8110,7110,3109,7108,6Monthly paid

109,6109,8109,1109,7109,0108,8108,9108,0F Construction

108,3108,7108,0108,5107,8107,8108,1107,1Hourly paid

112,3112,2111,3112,2111,4110,9110,6109,6Monthly paid

112,4112,1111,0112,1111,4110,6110,0108,4G Trade

109,6109,3108,9109,3109,3108,5108,4107,5Hourly paid

112,6112,3111,2112,3111,5110,8110,1108,4Monthly paid

109,7109,2109,4109,2109,3109,5109,6109,445 Sales and service of motor vehicles
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2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

109,8109,6109,0109,6109,5108,4108,3107,6Hourly paid

109,6109,1109,6109,0109,3110,0110,1110,2Monthly paid

112,9112,6111,3112,6111,7110,8110,1108,246-47 Wholesale and retail trade

110,7110,3109,7110,2109,7109,6109,2108,0H Transport and warehousing

110,3109,8109,1109,6109,3109,1108,5107,6Hourly paid

111,1110,8110,2110,7110,1110,0109,9108,4Monthly paid

112,1111,8110,9111,7111,1110,6110,1108,849-51 Transport

111,3110,9110,2110,8110,6109,9109,5109,0Hourly paid

112,9112,7111,6112,6111,7111,2110,8108,6Monthly paid

107,9107,2107,1106,9106,7107,6107,4106,652 Warehousing and supporting activities for transport

109,8108,1108,0107,3107,5109,3107,8106,5Hourly paid

107,2106,8106,9106,7106,4107,0107,3106,6Monthly paid

108,9108,8108,1108,8108,2107,7107,6106,2I Accommodation and food service activities

111,0110,6110,0110,4110,2110,0109,5108,5J Information and communication

110,5110,1109,5110,0109,7109,4108,8107,961 Telecommunication

110,6110,2109,1109,6109,1108,9108,9107,0Hourly paid

110,5110,1109,5110,0109,8109,4108,8108,0Monthly paid

111,1110,6110,1110,4110,3110,1109,6108,662-63 Computer programming and information

111,6110,9110,2110,7110,5110,3109,5108,2K Financial and insurance activities

112,3111,6110,7111,4111,1110,7109,7108,464,66 Financial services

109,3108,6108,6108,5108,2108,7108,9107,365 Insurance

107,3107,1107,0107,1106,9106,9107,1107,1L Real estate activities

111,7111,3110,3111,0110,6110,2109,6108,7M Professional, scientific and technical activities

112,2111,7110,4111,3110,8110,3109,2108,269-70 Legal and accounting activities, consultancy

110,9110,5109,7110,2109,9109,6109,2108,471-72 Technical services, research and development

113,4113,1111,4112,7112,0110,8109,9108,3N Administrative and support service activities

112,5112,0110,5111,1110,9110,5109,7109,1Hourly paid

113,7113,4111,6113,2112,3110,9109,9108,1Monthly paid

112,7112,4111,3112,3111,7110,8110,4109,6O Public administration and defence

112,1112,0111,0111,8111,4110,6110,3109,7841 Public administration

113,0112,8111,4112,7111,9110,9110,2109,0842 Provision of services to the community

109,4109,3109,0109,2109,2108,7108,7108,3P Education

110,4110,3109,6110,2110,0109,2109,1108,7Q Human health and social work activities

111,7111,6110,8111,4111,2110,4110,2109,886 Human health activities

108,9108,8108,2108,7108,6107,8107,8107,387-88 Social work activities

113,6113,4112,5113,3112,9112,1111,7110,1R Arts, entertainment and recreation

109,5109,4108,4109,2108,7108,0107,9107,3S Other service activities

108,2108,1107,3108,0107,5106,8106,8106,29491 Religious organisations

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 6. Index of regular earnings 2010=100 by industry, (TOL 2008)

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

Industry

110,2110,2109,6109,6110,0109,5109,4108,8A Agriculture and forestry

109,1109,2108,2108,2108,7108,1107,7107,1Hourly paid

112,3112,2112,2112,0112,3112,1112,5111,8Monthly paid

110,4110,1109,4110,1109,6109,2108,7107,7C Manufacturing

109,4109,1108,8109,4108,7108,6108,3107,6Hourly paid

111,3110,9109,9110,6110,2109,7109,0107,8Monthly paid

110,1110,0109,1110,0109,5108,7108,3107,310-11 Manufacture of food and beverages

108,5108,4107,9108,4108,2107,6107,5107,2Hourly paid

111,1111,0109,9111,0110,3109,4108,8107,4Monthly paid

112,7112,6111,3112,6112,1110,6109,9108,313-15 Manufacture of textiles, clothes and leather

111,1110,9109,8110,9110,5109,0108,6107,8Hourly paid

114,8114,7113,3114,7114,2112,7111,7109,1Monthly paid

112,1111,8111,4111,6111,5111,2111,1108,916 Manufacture of wood

111,9111,6111,2111,5111,5110,9110,7108,4Hourly paid

112,7112,4111,8111,9111,6111,7111,9110,0Monthly paid

111,6111,4110,9111,3110,7110,7110,8110,017 Manufacture of paper and paper products

110,7110,6110,1110,6110,0109,8109,9108,9Hourly paid

113,1112,8112,4112,7112,2112,3112,5112,0Monthly paid

110,6110,3109,8110,3110,2109,4109,3108,719-22 Manufacture of chemicals

109,7109,5109,0109,5109,4108,5108,4108,0Hourly paid

111,3111,1110,5111,1110,9110,2110,0109,4Monthly paid

113,4113,1111,8113,1112,7111,3110,1108,023 Manufacture of mineral products

109,0108,7108,4108,7108,7108,2107,9106,5Hourly paid

116,3116,1114,1116,1115,3113,4111,5109,1Monthly paid

109,7109,2108,6109,3108,7108,4107,8107,024-30 Metal industry

108,1107,7107,6108,7107,3107,5107,1106,9Hourly paid

110,5110,0109,0109,6109,4109,0108,2107,0Monthly paid

107,9107,5107,4108,5107,1107,3106,9105,724 Basic metals, hourly paid

108,2107,8107,7108,7107,3107,5107,2106,625 Metal products, hourly paid

111,7111,3111,4112,2110,9111,3111,1110,926-27 Electrical and optical, hourly paid

106,8106,4106,2107,3105,9106,0105,6106,028-30 Machinery and transport eq. hourly paid

112,4112,1111,3111,9111,7111,4110,2108,031 Manufacture of furniture

111,6111,4110,8111,4111,3111,2109,5107,4Hourly paid

114,0113,5112,3113,1112,6112,0111,5109,0Monthly paid

109,8109,5108,8109,1108,9108,7108,7106,9D Electricity, gas and air conditioning

110,4110,0108,9109,5109,1108,7108,4106,5Hourly paid

109,7109,3108,8109,0108,8108,7108,8107,1Monthly paid

109,9109,5109,1109,4109,4108,9108,5107,6E Water supply and waste

108,5108,2107,8108,1108,2107,6107,5106,7Hourly paid

111,3110,7110,2110,7110,5110,2109,5108,5Monthly paid

109,9110,2109,4110,0109,3109,1109,2108,0F Construction

108,5108,9108,2108,7108,0108,0108,3107,2Hourly paid

112,8112,7111,8112,7112,0111,5111,1109,7Monthly paid

112,4112,1111,0112,1111,4110,6110,0108,3G Trade

110,1109,8109,4109,8109,8109,0109,0107,8Hourly paid

112,5112,2111,1112,2111,5110,7110,0108,3Monthly paid

109,9109,4109,6109,4109,5109,7109,8109,545 Sales and service of motor vehicles
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2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

110,1109,9109,2109,9109,8108,7108,6107,9Hourly paid

109,7109,2109,8109,1109,4110,2110,3110,2Monthly paid

112,8112,5111,2112,5111,7110,8110,0108,146-47 Wholesale and retail trade

110,7110,4109,7110,2109,7109,6109,2108,1H Transport and warehousing

110,5110,0109,4109,8109,5109,3108,7107,9Hourly paid

110,9110,6110,0110,5109,9109,9109,7108,4Monthly paid

112,4112,1111,2112,0111,4110,8110,4109,349-51 Transport

111,7111,3110,6111,2111,0110,3109,9109,4Hourly paid

113,0112,8111,7112,8111,9111,4110,9109,1Monthly paid

107,8107,1107,0106,8106,6107,5107,3106,552 Warehousing and supporting activities for transport

109,8108,1107,9107,2107,5109,2107,7106,5Hourly paid

107,1106,7106,7106,6106,3106,9107,2106,5Monthly paid

108,8108,7108,0108,7108,1107,7107,6106,3I Accommodation and food service activities

111,0110,6110,0110,4110,2110,0109,5108,5J Information and communication

111,1110,7110,1110,6110,3110,0109,4108,761 Telecommunication

110,9110,5109,3109,8109,3109,1109,2107,3Hourly paid

111,1110,7110,1110,6110,4110,0109,4108,7Monthly paid

111,2110,7110,2110,6110,4110,2109,7108,762-63 Computer programming and information

111,4110,7110,0110,5110,2110,0109,3108,6K Financial and insurance activities

111,9111,3110,4111,1110,8110,4109,4108,664,66 Financial services

109,4108,7108,7108,6108,3108,8109,0108,565 Insurance

106,9106,7106,5106,6106,4106,4106,7106,8L Real estate activities

111,4111,0110,1110,7110,4110,0109,4108,4M Professional, scientific and technical activities

111,3110,8109,6110,4110,0109,5108,3107,669-70 Legal and accounting activities, consultancy

111,0110,6109,9110,3110,1109,7109,3108,471-72 Technical services, research and development

113,3113,0111,2112,6111,9110,7109,8108,3N Administrative and support service activities

112,5112,0110,5111,1110,8110,5109,7109,1Hourly paid

113,5113,3111,5113,1112,2110,8109,8108,0Monthly paid

112,5112,3111,2112,2111,6110,7110,2109,4O Public administration and defence

111,9111,7110,8111,6111,2110,4110,1109,4841 Public administration

113,0112,8111,4112,7111,9110,9110,2109,0842 Provision of services to the community

109,3109,2108,8109,1109,0108,5108,6108,2P Education

110,4110,3109,6110,2110,0109,2109,1108,6Q Human health and social work activities

111,7111,6110,8111,4111,2110,4110,2109,786 Human health activities

108,9108,7108,2108,7108,5107,7107,8107,287-88 Social work activities

113,2113,0112,0112,8112,4111,7111,3110,0R Arts, entertainment and recreation

109,7109,5108,6109,3108,8108,1108,0107,4S Other service activities

108,2108,1107,3108,0107,5106,8106,8106,29491 Religious organisations

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 7. Index of wage and salary earnings 2005=100 by employer sector and gender

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

GenderEmployer
sector

132,7132,4131,5132,3131,8131,2130,7129,6TotalAll sectors

130,1129,8129,0129,7129,2128,7128,3127,3Male

135,0134,7133,7134,6134,1133,3132,8131,6Female

132,0131,7130,7131,5130,9130,4129,9128,6TotalPrivate

129,8129,5128,6129,4128,8128,4128,0126,8Male

134,5134,1132,9133,9133,3132,6131,9130,3Female

133,0132,8132,1132,7132,6131,6131,6131,2TotalLocal
government 128,1128,0127,5127,8127,8127,1127,1126,9Male

134,3134,2133,4134,0133,9132,9132,8132,4Female

141,2140,9139,4140,7139,8138,8138,1136,7TotalCentral
government 138,3138,0136,5137,9136,9135,9135,1133,9Male

145,4145,1143,6144,9144,1143,1142,5140,9Female

131,7131,4130,5131,3130,8130,0129,7128,8TotalOthers

129,0128,8128,0128,8128,3127,6127,5126,8Male

133,1132,8131,8132,8132,2131,2130,8129,8Female

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 8. Index of wage and salary earnings 2005=100 by industry, (TOL 2008)

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

Industry

132,3132,3131,5131,5131,9131,4131,2130,8A Agriculture and forestry

126,8126,9125,7125,8126,3125,6125,2124,5Hourly paid

136,3136,2136,2136,0136,3136,1136,5136,4Monthly paid

128,6128,2127,4128,2127,6127,1126,6125,8C Manufacturing

127,1126,7126,4127,1126,3126,1125,8124,7Hourly paid

129,9129,4128,3129,1128,7128,1127,3126,7Monthly paid

133,1133,0131,9133,0132,4131,4131,0129,910-11 Manufacture of food and beverages

129,7129,6129,0129,6129,3128,6128,4128,1Hourly paid

136,0135,9134,6135,9135,1134,0133,3131,6Monthly paid

129,9129,7128,3129,7129,2127,5126,7124,913-15 Manufacture of textiles, clothes and leather

126,8126,7125,3126,7126,1124,5124,0122,9Hourly paid

135,7135,6133,9135,6134,9133,3132,0129,2Monthly paid

133,2132,8132,2132,6132,4132,1131,9128,316 Manufacture of wood

130,6130,3129,8130,2130,2129,6129,3125,7Hourly paid

139,4139,0138,2138,4138,0138,2138,4134,8Monthly paid

131,1130,9130,3130,9130,1130,1130,2128,617 Manufacture of paper and paper products

128,5128,3127,7128,3127,6127,4127,5125,7Hourly paid

136,6136,2135,8136,1135,5135,7135,8134,8Monthly paid

130,6130,3129,7130,3130,1129,2129,0128,719-22 Manufacture of chemicals

125,2124,9124,3124,9124,8123,7123,6123,5Hourly paid

136,5136,2135,5136,2135,9135,1134,9134,5Monthly paid

138,8138,5136,8138,5137,9136,2134,7131,823 Manufacture of mineral products

134,5134,1133,7134,1134,1133,5133,1131,2Hourly paid

140,5140,2137,7140,2139,2136,9134,6131,1Monthly paid

125,6125,1124,3125,2124,5124,2123,5123,424-30 Metal industry

125,0124,5124,4125,6124,0124,2123,8123,2Hourly paid

125,6125,1124,0124,6124,4123,9123,0123,2Monthly paid

126,0125,6125,4126,7125,0125,2124,8121,724 Basic metals, hourly paid

126,8126,3126,2127,4125,8126,0125,6124,625 Metal products, hourly paid

129,1128,6128,7129,7128,2128,7128,4128,926-27 Electrical and optical, hourly paid

122,0121,6121,4122,6121,0121,1120,7120,828-30 Machinery and transport eq. hourly paid

131,6131,3130,4131,1130,8130,5129,0125,931 Manufacture of furniture

131,1130,9130,2130,9130,7130,6128,7125,7Hourly paid

135,7135,1133,7134,6134,0133,3132,7129,2Monthly paid

130,5130,0129,3129,6129,3129,1129,1126,4D Electricity, gas and air conditioning

125,5125,0123,9124,5124,1123,6123,2120,5Hourly paid

132,9132,4131,8132,0131,8131,8131,8129,1Monthly paid

136,4135,9135,4135,8135,7135,2134,7133,6E Water supply and waste

126,7126,4125,9126,3126,3125,6125,5124,6Hourly paid

137,8137,2136,6137,1136,9136,5135,7134,4Monthly paid

132,7133,0132,1132,8131,9131,7131,8130,7F Construction

130,1130,6129,7130,3129,5129,4129,8128,7Hourly paid

138,4138,3137,2138,3137,4136,8136,4135,1Monthly paid

133,7133,4132,1133,3132,5131,6130,8128,9G Trade

130,0129,7129,2129,7129,7128,7128,7127,6Hourly paid

134,0133,7132,3133,7132,8131,9131,0129,0Monthly paid

127,5127,0127,2126,9127,1127,3127,4127,245 Sales and service of motor vehicles
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2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

131,5131,3130,5131,3131,1129,8129,7128,9Hourly paid

126,2125,6126,2125,5125,8126,7126,8126,9Monthly paid

134,8134,5132,9134,5133,5132,4131,4129,246-47 Wholesale and retail trade

135,1134,6133,8134,5133,9133,7133,3131,8H Transport and warehousing

135,2134,6133,7134,3133,9133,6132,9131,9Hourly paid

135,1134,7134,0134,6133,9133,8133,6131,8Monthly paid

137,9137,5136,4137,4136,7136,0135,5133,949-51 Transport

138,9138,5137,6138,3138,1137,2136,7136,1Hourly paid

136,6136,3135,0136,3135,2134,6134,0131,5Monthly paid

130,5129,7129,6129,3129,1130,2130,0128,952 Warehousing and supporting activities for transport

130,2128,1128,0127,2127,5129,5127,7126,3Hourly paid

130,3129,9129,9129,7129,3130,0130,4129,5Monthly paid

128,1128,0127,2128,0127,3126,8126,6124,9I Accommodation and food service activities

132,8132,3131,6132,1131,8131,6131,0129,8J Information and communication

135,9135,4134,6135,2134,9134,5133,7132,761 Telecommunication

134,9134,4133,0133,6133,0132,7132,8130,4Hourly paid

136,1135,6134,8135,4135,2134,7133,9133,0Monthly paid

131,7131,1130,5131,0130,7130,5129,9128,862-63 Computer programming and information

140,6139,8138,9139,5139,2138,9138,0136,3K Financial and insurance activities

140,3139,5138,4139,2138,9138,4137,1135,564,66 Financial services

141,5140,8140,6140,6140,2140,9141,0139,165 Insurance

135,6135,3135,1135,2135,0135,0135,3135,3L Real estate activities

133,2132,7131,6132,4131,9131,4130,7129,6M Professional, scientific and technical activities

136,0135,4133,8134,9134,3133,7132,3131,269-70 Legal and accounting activities, consultancy

132,7132,2131,4131,9131,6131,2130,8129,871-72 Technical services, research and development

134,6134,3132,2133,8132,9131,6130,4128,6N Administrative and support service activities

129,1128,6126,9127,5127,3126,9126,0125,3Hourly paid

137,0136,8134,5136,5135,4133,7132,5130,3Monthly paid

138,9138,6137,2138,4137,8136,7136,1135,1O Public administration and defence

138,4138,2137,0138,0137,5136,5136,1135,4841 Public administration

138,9138,6136,9138,5137,4136,2135,4133,9842 Provision of services to the community

132,7132,5132,1132,4132,4131,8131,8131,2P Education

133,1133,0132,1132,8132,6131,6131,5131,0Q Human health and social work activities

134,8134,7133,7134,5134,2133,2133,0132,686 Human health activities

130,8130,7130,0130,6130,4129,5129,5128,987-88 Social work activities

131,7131,5130,4131,4130,8130,0129,5127,7R Arts, entertainment and recreation

130,2130,1129,0129,8129,3128,4128,3127,6S Other service activities

125,6125,4124,5125,3124,7124,0123,9123,29491 Religious organisations

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 9. Index of wage and salary earnings 2010=100, percentage changes

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

ChangeIndustry

1,21,31,41,41,41,31,72,1Annual changeAll employees

0,20,1.0,40,50,30,2.Quarterly change

1,11,21,31,21,21,21,62,0Annual changeMale

0,20,1.0,40,30,30,2.Quarterly change

1,31,41,61,61,51,31,82,1Annual changeFemale

0,20,1.0,40,60,40,3.Quarterly change

0,80,91,20,81,21,21,51,4Annual changeHourly paid

0,10,0.0,50,20,20,0.Quarterly change

1,31,41,51,51,41,31,72,3Annual changeMonthly paid

0,20,1.0,40,50,40,3.Quarterly change

1,72,01,92,31,81,02,62,0Annual changeCentral
government 0,20,1.0,70,70,50,4.Quarterly change

1,01,00,70,80,90,20,91,7Annual changeLocal
government 0,10,1.0,10,70,10,0.Quarterly change

1,21,41,61,51,51,71,82,2Annual changePrivate

0,30,1.0,50,40,40,3.Quarterly change

1,31,31,31,41,10,72,01,9Annual changeOthers

0,20,0.0,40,60,20,2.Quarterly change

0,70,80,60,30,70,70,72,3Annual changeA Agriculture
and forestry 0,00,6.-0,30,40,10,1.Quarterly change

1,11,31,31,11,31,31,32,6Annual changeC Manufacturing

0,30,0.0,50,40,4-0,2.Quarterly change

1,00,72,30,72,62,83,01,6Annual changeD Electricity, gas
and air
conditioning 0,40,3.0,20,10,10,3.

Quarterly change

0,90,91,31,31,61,21,31,5Annual changeE Water supply
and waste 0,40,1.0,10,40,40,5.Quarterly change

0,70,91,00,60,91,01,72,1Annual changeF Construction

-0,20,2.0,60,2-0,1-0,1.Quarterly change

1,61,92,52,52,12,62,71,8Annual changeG Trade

0,20,0.0,60,70,60,6.Quarterly change

1,01,01,51,51,31,51,81,9Annual changeH Transport and
warehousing 0,30,1.0,40,10,30,6.Quarterly change

1,11,01,81,31,12,02,81,3Annual changeI
Accommodation

0,10,0.0,50,40,10,3.

Quarterly change
and food service
activities

0,91,01,41,11,51,61,42,6Annual changeJ Information
and
communication 0,40,2.0,20,20,50,3.

Quarterly change

1,21,31,91,92,02,11,73,0Annual changeK Financial and
insurance
activities 0,60,2.0,20,20,70,8.

Quarterly change

0,40,0-0,1-0,2-0,7-0,40,71,9Annual changeL Real estate
activities 0,20,0.0,20,0-0,2-0,1.Quarterly change

1,31,51,51,61,51,51,62,6Annual changeM Professional,
scientific and

0,40,3.0,30,40,50,3.

Quarterly change
technical
activities
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2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

2,32,92,83,52,92,42,41,0Annual changeN Administrative
and support
service activities 0,20,3.0,71,00,90,9.

Quarterly change

1,61,81,62,01,60,81,82,0Annual changeO Public
administration
and defence 0,20,1.0,50,80,40,3.

Quarterly change

0,70,50,60,50,50,21,41,7Annual changeP Education

0,10,1.0,10,40,00,0.Quarterly change

1,11,10,80,91,00,31,11,9Annual changeQ Human health
and social work
activities 0,10,1.0,20,70,10,0.

Quarterly change

1,31,52,22,02,01,92,82,5Annual changeR Arts,
entertainment
and recreation 0,20,1.0,40,60,40,6.

Quarterly change

1,41,41,01,30,90,41,61,7Annual changeS Other service
activities 0,10,2.0,40,70,10,1.Quarterly change

* Preliminary
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Appendix table 10. Index of regular earnings 2010=100, percentage changes

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

ChangeIndustry

1,21,31,51,51,41,31,72,4Annual changeAll employees

0,20,1.0,40,50,30,3.Quarterly change

1,11,21,41,31,31,31,62,2Annual changeMale

0,20,1.0,40,30,30,2.Quarterly change

1,31,41,61,61,51,31,82,5Annual changeFemale

0,20,1.0,40,60,40,3.Quarterly change

0,80,91,20,81,21,21,51,9Annual changeHourly paid

0,10,0.0,50,20,20,0.Quarterly change

1,31,41,61,61,51,41,82,5Annual changeMonthly paid

0,20,1.0,40,50,40,3.Quarterly change

1,72,01,92,31,81,02,62,4Annual changeCentral
government 0,20,1.0,70,70,50,4.Quarterly change

1,01,00,80,91,00,31,02,2Annual changeLocal
government 0,10,1.0,10,70,10,1.Quarterly change

1,21,41,71,61,61,71,92,4Annual changePrivate

0,30,1.0,50,40,40,3.Quarterly change

1,31,31,21,41,10,62,02,2Annual changeOthers

0,20,0.0,40,60,20,1.Quarterly change

0,70,80,80,50,90,90,92,8Annual changeA Agriculture
and forestry 0,00,6.-0,30,40,10,3.Quarterly change

1,11,31,61,41,61,61,62,5Annual changeC Manufacturing

0,30,0.0,50,40,40,1.Quarterly change

1,00,71,80,22,12,32,52,7Annual changeD Electricity, gas
and air
conditioning 0,40,3.0,20,10,1-0,1.

Quarterly change

0,90,91,41,41,61,21,31,7Annual changeE Water supply
and waste 0,40,1.0,10,40,40,5.Quarterly change

0,70,91,30,91,11,32,01,9Annual changeF Construction

-0,20,2.0,60,2-0,10,2.Quarterly change

1,61,92,52,52,12,62,72,3Annual changeG Trade

0,20,0.0,60,70,60,6.Quarterly change

1,01,01,41,41,31,41,72,0Annual changeH Transport and
warehousing 0,30,1.0,40,10,30,5.Quarterly change

1,11,01,61,20,91,82,62,3Annual changeI
Accommodation

0,10,0.0,50,40,10,2.

Quarterly change
and food service
activities

0,91,01,41,21,51,61,52,9Annual changeJ Information
and
communication 0,40,2.0,20,20,50,3.

Quarterly change

1,21,31,31,31,41,51,13,0Annual changeK Financial and
insurance
activities 0,60,2.0,20,20,70,2.

Quarterly change

0,40,0-0,3-0,3-0,8-0,50,61,6Annual changeL Real estate
activities 0,20,0.0,20,0-0,2-0,2.Quarterly change

1,31,51,51,61,51,51,62,9Annual changeM Professional,
scientific and

0,40,3.0,30,40,50,3.

Quarterly change
technical
activities
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2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

2,32,92,73,52,82,32,31,6Annual changeN Administrative
and support
service activities 0,20,3.0,71,00,90,9.

Quarterly change

1,61,81,62,11,70,91,92,2Annual changeO Public
administration
and defence 0,20,1.0,50,80,40,3.

Quarterly change

0,70,50,50,40,40,11,32,1Annual changeP Education

0,10,1.0,10,40,0-0,1.Quarterly change

1,11,10,91,01,10,41,22,3Annual changeQ Human health
and social work
activities 0,10,1.0,20,70,10,1.

Quarterly change

1,31,51,91,71,71,62,53,1Annual changeR Arts,
entertainment
and recreation 0,20,1.0,40,60,40,3.

Quarterly change

1,41,41,11,30,90,41,61,9Annual changeS Other service
activities 0,10,2.0,40,70,10,1.Quarterly change

* Preliminary

Appendix table 11. Average earnings by employer sector and gender, EUR/month

2015/2*2015/1*20142014/42014/32014/22014/12013

GenderBase of
payment

Employer
sector

3 3293 3213 3023 3173 3083 2953 2873 259TotalTotalAll sectors

3 6343 6263 6063 6223 6103 6003 5923 562Male

3 0313 0253 0043 0213 0132 9962 9882 959Female

2 6902 6872 6722 6862 6722 6662 6612 635
TotalHourly

paid

3 4653 4563 4373 4523 4443 4303 4223 395
TotalMonthly

paid

3 4093 4003 3813 3963 3853 3763 3673 333TotalTotalPrivate and
Others 3 6403 6303 6123 6263 6143 6073 5993 567Male

3 0813 0723 0513 0693 0573 0443 0322 995Female

3 0002 9972 9812 9932 9912 9702 9682 957TotalTotalLocal
government 3 3663 3633 3483 3583 3583 3373 3373 329Male

2 8962 8932 8762 8892 8872 8652 8622 850Female

3 7893 7823 7403 7783 7523 7243 7053 663TotalTotalCentral
government 4 0544 0463 9994 0424 0133 9813 9603 918Male

3 4863 4803 4453 4763 4553 4323 4173 374Female

* Preliminary
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Revisions in these statistics
The data of the statistics have become revised according to the table below. For more information about
data revisions in these statistics, see Section 3 of the quality description (in Finnish).

Revisions to data in the index of wage and salary earnings and the index of regular earnings 1)

Revision1st releaseLatest release 27.8.2015Reference periodAggregate

-0,11,81,7Q1/2014Index of wage and salary earnings

0,11,21,3Q2/2014

0,11,31,4Q3/2014

0,11,31,4Q4/2014

0,01,41,42014

0,01,31,3Q1/2015

-0,11,81,7Q1/2014Index of regular earnings

0,11,21,3Q2/2014

0,11,31,4Q3/2014

0,21,31,5Q4/2014

0,11,41,52014

0,01,31,3Q1/2015

Revision describes the difference on annual change percentages between the latest and the first release (measured in percentage
points). First release refers to the point of time when preliminary data for the reference period were first published.

1)
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